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Travel reimbursement policy 

 Use of Personal Vehicle: 

1. Personnel asked to go on business trips may request the use of a chauffeur-driven 

University vehicle. 

2. Use of personal car for business trips is allowed for officers and personnel when it is 

justified and authorized by the department head. 

Reimbursement of mileage allowance for using personal vehicle is 2.50 MAD per km. This rate 

covers travel expenses (fuel, highway, wear and tear, insurance, and any other charges associated 

with the use of the car). Mileage is calculated on the basis of the shortest route between Ifrane and 

the place of destination. You can refer to the table below as an example:   

 Rabat Casablanca Fes Meknes Agadir Marrakech Tanger Essaouira 

Nouaceur 

Airport 

Ifrane 400kms 600kms 120kms 120kms 1500kms 1000kms 900kms 1250kms 660kms 

However, and if you do not find your place of destination, you can use the following link to 

calculate the distance: http://www.travel-in-morocco.com/modules/distance/ 

For filing purposes, the employee is requested to provide a copy of ‘la Carte Grise’ related to the 

vehicle used for the business trip.  

 Public Transportation: 

Plane: a purchase request for ticket reservation should be prepared and sent to purchasing 

department. 

Other public transportation (train, taxi, bus): Tickets must be submitted for reimbursement. 

 Per Diem Allowance in Morocco: 

http://www.travel-in-morocco.com/modules/distance/
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Personnel authorized to go on a business trip have the right for a per diem allowance to cover the 

expenses incurred during the trip. A flat amount of 200.00 MAD per diem is allocated to cover 

meal expenses.  

 Overnight Allowance:  

The overnight compensation is due when the employee is compelled to spend the night 

out of Ifrane. The overnight allowance is reimbursed with a ceiling of 700 MAD per 

night. In the case of a married couple being on the same business trip, the ceiling for a 

common bill is set at 800 MAD per night. Submission of the hotel receipt is mandatory. 

 Exceptions:  

In case the request of reimbursement exceeds the ceiling for any reason, it will be 

submitted to the approval of the President. 

 Participation in International Conferences: 

The request for AUI funding to participate in academic activities outside Morocco must be 

accepted by the head of division and approved by the President. Employees are allowed to 

participate in one conference per year. More than one conference is dependent on funds 

availability and President's approval.  

When the request is approved, the participant may be eligible for the following: 

 Up to 10,000MAD to cover a round trip ticket (economy fare). 

 Up to 2.000 MAD to cover eventual conference registration. 

 Up to 3 days per diem.  

 International Business Trips: 

 A round trip ticket in economy fare is fully taken in charge by the University. 

 An allowance is granted as specified below for international business trips ordered by 

the University if the period of the trip does not exceed five working days. Otherwise, 

calculation is made on the basis of the employee’s need and should be submitted to 

the president’s approval. 

Category Per diem/dhs 
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Senior executives ( VPs, Deans and 

academic directors) 

 

2.200 

Faculty and administrative heads of 

departments  (Directors & managers) 

 

2.000 

Staff 1.800 

The per diem allowance may be revised upward or downward depending on the cost of living 

index of the country of destination and on the actual needs in terms of accommodation and 

meals. In case the accommodation is at the charge of the host organization, the per diem 

allowance is granted on the following basis: 

Category Per diem/dhs 

Senior executives ( VPs, Deans and 

academic directors) 

 

1.000 

Faculty and administrative heads of 

departments  (Directors & managers) 

 

900 

Staff 800 

If, on the other hand, both accommodation and meals are at the charge of the host organization, 

the University allows incidental expenses as follows: 

Category Per diem/ dhs 

Senior executives ( VPs, Deans and 

academic directors) 

 

500 

Faculty and administrative heads of 

departments 

 

400 

 

Staff 

 

 

300 
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